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Case History of Foundation Design for 50000 m 3 Oil Tank
Hai-Chen Hsu
Senior Engineer of Civil Engineering, Petro-Chemical Design
Research Institute, Luoyang, China

SYWOPSI?:This ·paper introduce the cas~ history of foundation .design for 50000m1 oil tank in
collapsible loess 17egion. After field deep blasting test and laboratory soil test , .author design
deep Explos i on-Squeeze-Foundation under th.e foundatinns of t \oJO ot 1 tanks i n a refinery for refining
5 million to~s of crude oil per year. Diameter of E.S.f. :D1=66.43m; thickness of E.S.P.: H1=12m •
It,-was the largest engineering practice in collapsible loess region in China in 1979 that deep
foundation of 5'0000 cubic meter oil tanks are builded by: elCplosion squeeze technique first time.
ENGINE~ING

1.

PROJECT

5. Geological profile:
See f.ig. 1 ;
6. Coeffic i ent of collapsibility:
Os=0.0072h0.0369 •

Constructional engineering:
50000m3 oil tank;

Diameter of tank:
D=60m ;
3. Height of tank:
H=19.35m ;
4. Storage:
Crude oil
5. Quantity :
2 ;
6. Engineer-ing region:
Colla~sible loess reglon
7. Plant:
A refi~ery for refini ng 5 million
crucl.e oil per year.
a. Country:
China •
2.

9,.a. ref

tons of

ENGINEERING GEOLOGIC INVESTIGATION

FOUNDATION DESIGN

1, Geological age:

1. The foundation layout plan see fig • .2 •
2. The subsurface Explosion-Squeeze-Loess-Founda-

Quaternary period , Holocene epoch Q4
2. Collapsibility of loess:
Collaps i ble loess

aZ

3. Collapsible type of construction site:
Self weigh~ non-collapse loess site ;
4. Collapsible class of collapsible lo.e ss founclat:ron:
Class 1-li ;
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t ion is a effective artificial fo unda tlon to
improve deep f ounda tion soil in collapsible
lo ess r·es-ions.
3. The main purpose of using Explosion-SqueezeLoess-Foun~ation is to eliminate the internal
cause of settlement by soaking, thus, preventing

313

the non-uniform settlement of the oil tank and
ensuring the safety ot ·the oil tank.
4. Construction process or E.S.L.F. and main
a.chievement of field deep blasting test and
laboratory soil test:
See "Deep Explosi-on Squeeze loess Foundation"
(Ref. 1 ).
5. Test result:
a. The dry unit weight }d of foundation soil
are increased.
b. The coefficient of. collapslbili ty of
f'ounda tlon soil:
c:I;=0.0003-0. 0024 , the collapsible loess

I.S.L.F.

~-

is changed. into the non-collapsing soil.

6·. E. S. L. F. :
a. Diameter of pile:
b. Pile spacing;
c. Material of pile:

.

.

d•450mm •
s•3d •
lime-soil

.

wall

o1..66.43m
d. Diameter of E.S.L.F.
H1 =12m •
e. Thickness or E.S.L.F.
1. Monolithic cushion:
a. Diameter of cushion:
D2 •72m :
b. Thickness of cushion:
H2 ~o.5m :
c. Material of cushion:
lime:soil=2:8
a. E.S.L.F. is also a composite foundation.
9. Foundation elevation see r!g. 3 •
10. Settlement observation: .
Settlement and non-uni fot111 settlement or
foundation of oil tanks are very s:nall.

CONCLUSION
The constructions ac-e proceeding smootbly.

)ft

Thro~gh ~2

years from 19~0 to 1992 in use, it
shows th~ · foundation design of explosion squeeze
technique is · succ~ss ful.
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